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1, 2, 3, 4
Dear me
To every thing I left before
And to every thing that I have more
Love was easy, it was just a game
But now it's gone, and you were the same
It must be a part of life I need to accept
I'll take through every thing except
You

Give up, surrender it's just going to hurt
It's too late, I cannot break my impression
I start to hate, but it's still part of life, it's hard
It's just to tell myself to stop
It's just a way to make me calm
It's a letter to myself
I'll keep on saying this
There's nothing more that I have to miss
(Except you, except my blood)

Dear me
For anything I'll try to forget
They'll stay the same as regret
Love was long, it broke my bones
And now it's gone, I'm left alone
It must be a part of life I need to accept
A part that I'll take through slow
A part that I need to know
How to carry on from now
I'll take through every thing except
You

Give up, surrender it's just going to hurt
It's too late, I cannot break my impression
I start to hate, but it's still part of life, it's hard
It's just to tell myself to stop
It's just a way to make me calm
It's a letter to myself
I'll keep on saying this
There's nothing more that I have to miss
(Except you, except my blood)
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Dear me, give up give up give up
Dear me, surrender, everything
Dear me, now the game's over
It's a lie, but I won't cry alone
Dear me, sincerely me

No more time, no more distance
No more pain, I'm at the edge
But it's not enough
If times are now rough
I'll try, giving up if that's how I live
Dear me, sincerely me
(X5)
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